4 TEAM OKLAHOMA
Joe Castiglione's first year as athletic director has convinced the OU faithful that they have the right man for the job. With people and plans in place, he is ready to forge a new era in Sooner sports prominence.

8 THE ATHLETIC DONOR PROGRAM
For the first time in many years, Sooner football and men's basketball fans are being asked to increase the minimum contribution required for premium seats in Oklahoma Memorial Stadium and Lloyd Noble Center.

10 CRAFTING BETTER LIVES FOR KIDS WITH CLEFTS
Parents who bring their children to OUHSC's Cleft Palate-Craniofacial Clinic are greeted by a dedicated team of health care professionals who see deformities as only temporary, as challenges to be overcome.

15 CREAM OF THE CROP
Biennially Sooner Magazine presents the University of Oklahoma faculty members accorded the institution's most coveted designations—the David Ross Boyd, George Lynn Cross Research and Regents' Professorships.

21 WHERE THE HEALING BEGINS
The old Navy base facility that houses the OU Counseling Psychology Clinic is no thing of beauty, but the teaching and treatment that occurs within its walls serve people who have nowhere else to turn for help.

25 JUSTICE SERVED: ALMA WILSON
She was Judge Judy before Judge Judy was cool, a trailblazing woman jurist who mixed a discerning heart with sage, outspoken advice. She also was as ardent a Sooner alumna as ever wore crimson and cream.